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BROOKE KEMPNER / LEADSTORYEDITOR
Constructionon thenewStudentUnionBuildinggotfullyunderway this weekwith thedemolition
ofthe Seattle CityLightBuildingbytheLemieuxLibrary. ThecrosswalkacrossJamesSt.from the
lowermall to theMurphy Apartments isbeingshut down this week.
Housing Demand Survey might
spur new buildingprojects at SU
ScanReid
StaffReporter
On April 16, Seattle University
students and faculty received ane-
mailasking them to fillout an on-
esurveyseekingtogaminputon
rrent housing on and nearcam-
pus. The HousingDemandSurvey
wasdistributed under acommittee
consisting of Jerry Pederson,Liz
Skofield, Anna Sesdrich, Bonnie
Crone andJudi Sharpe to find out
whattypes ofhousingstudents and
faculty wantas wellasother factors
whichinfluencebothgroups' choice
of residence.




1,332 responses were gained from
the survey, which according to
Pederson, represents a rough 20
percent of the SU community. Of
thisnumber,27.6percentwerefull-
time freshmenor sophomores,22.9
percent were full-time juniors or








factors contribute to their possible
disatisfaction,reasonsfor livingoff-
campus and others. About 32per-
cent of those surveyed expressed
some disatisfaciton with their cur-
rent housing situation, while 51.2
percent were satisfied, with 16.4
percentneutral.
Of theproblems listedon thesur-
vey, 19.9 percent stated that their
housing unit is too small,15.6 per-
centexpressedprivacyissues,13.1
percent complained of noise, 11
percentcitedexpenseproblemsand
10 percentspoke of toolittle park-
ing.Other factorsranged from ten-
ant rules to prohibition of pets to
lack of repairs.
When askedifthe university of-
fered additional apartments on or
nearcampus that wouldrent for 10
percentless than the local rate,an
overwhelmingmajority of73.4per-







Applications for Federal Student
Aid will leave 875 SeattleUniver-
sity students facing problems next
FallQuarter.
JamesWhite,DirectorofStudent
Financial Services, reported this
week that 30 percentof the return-
ingstudentbodywhoreceivefinan-
cialaidhaveyettofiletheirFAFSA
for the 2001-2002 academic year.
White explainedthat these stu-




which run out," White said. "We




loan is notthe onlymoney thatcan
run out. White also explained that
thework-studymoneyisdwindling,
andcomeFallQuarter itmaynotbe
an option for students who were
relyingonsuch funds.
White also warns that arepeatof
thisstudentdissatisfaction with SFS
mayberelivedin the fall.
According to White, the prob-
lemsthathave beenrumoredabout
SFS are in direct correlation with
lateFAFSA forms.Theoffice may
not be able to generatemoney by
the first day of Fall Quarter if the
FAFSA form was turnedin late.
"What we run into are students
on the first dayof school whoare
angryat us," White explained.
"What they are not thinking is
that if they had given us six more
months, or even two, they would
not be in this situation."
Students whohaveSUaid arenot
asaffectedas those whorelymainly
on federally allocated funds. The
risksoflosingSUgrantsareminus-
culebecause theyaredependenton
GPA and courseload standards.
be readyon the first day ofschool.
Thisresultsina$100 latefee thatin
the past was not alwaysenforced.
White recalls that aboutfive years
agoadifferentpolicywasinplace.
IftheFAFSA wasnot filledthanno
money,SU or other,couldbe dis-
pensed White thinks thisplan was
roughonthosewhomissedthe dead-
line,even ifonly by oneday.
Lastyear lateFAFSA's made a
largeleapinnumbers,andthis year
the trends have continued. White
theorizes that since the deadline is
nolongercontrollingallthemoney,
students are more lackadaisical
about the urgency of this form.
White mentioned that maybe the
other policy might have to come
back if this trendcontinues.
Senior art abounds
TuesdaymarkedthebeginningoftheSeniorArtShow, which runsuntilJune 14. It includes two
drama productions, a videa production and the Vashon Room and the Kinsey Gallery
showcasingthe work of this year'sFine Arts seniors. For thefullstory seepage 10 inA&E.
SeeHousing onpage3 SeeFAFSA on page4
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the Jesuits when she first came to
Seattle University. Having just
moved from Washington D.C.
where she worked at American
University,and inneedofajob,she
applied at SU and washired as the
Associate Director of the Career
«velopment Center.!he recalls asking one of her
friends,who wasCatholic,what she
neededtoknowbefore her first day
at work. As she was talking toher
friend,shementioned thatSU wasa
Jesuit school.Her friend's positive
reaction was one whichshe always
remembered.
Nine years and four positions
later, Skofield is leaving SU.
"I am at a point where Ineed a
little bitof a break.Iamhoping to
givemyself ayearwithoutworking,
sort of a sabbatical," laughed
Skofield, who added, "professors
get them,but not staff members."
--
During the next year, Skofield
plans to step back and see where
she is.She is pondering thepossi-
bility of pursuing a doctorate in
higher education,orsomethingelse.
Among other things, Skofield
credits the students for motivating
her tostay at SUfor so long.
"I have a lot of respect for the
students whostudyhere. Itis a reaj
pleasure working with them and
getting to know them," Skofield
said.
Not onlyhave the students kept
Skofield at SU, but the religious
organization whichsheknew noth-
ing about when she first stepped
onto SU's urban campus has also
influenced her work. "The Jesuit
mission wasanother factor thatkept
me here.Irespect both the Jesuit
mission and what they stand for,"
"IHAVE LEARNED A LOT SINCEICAME HERE, BOTH
PROFESSIONALLY AND SPIRITUALLY,"
LizSkofield,Director of Campus life
Skofield said.
SUhasbeenmore than justa job
for Skofield; it has been a place
where she has grown profession-
ally and learned about herself.
"Ihavelearned alot sinceIcame
here,bothprofessionally andspiri-
tually. Not that they tell you that
youhave to become Catholic,but
they ask you whether or not you




number of questions that she had
been looking for answers for.
Skofield has certainly experi-
encedmany aspectsofSU through-
outher career.
In 1992,she took her first jobon
campusasthe AssociateDirectorof
the Career Development Center.
After three years, she movedon to
Direct Pathways,aprogramgeared
toward first year students.
"We woulddo things like small
group activities so students could
get inandmake someconnections.
The Office of New Student Pro-
gramsdoesthis now,"Skofieldsaid.
During the thirdphaseofher ca-
reer,Skofield served as the Direc-
toroftheOfficeofStudentInvolve-
ment. From there she moved on to
hercurrent job,Director ofCampus
Life, which she has had for three
years.
As director of Campus Life she
supervisesResidentialLiving,New
Student Programs, Leadership and
Service and Student Activities.
She also supervises leadership
andcelebratoryprogramming which




ally during the last nine years,"
Skofield said."I'vehandledalotof
different areas,many of themdur-
ing timeof transition."
"It has given me a great respect




Teacher to recieve outstanding award
AMYBARANSKI
News Editor
The Arts and Sciences College




This awardis student nominated
and student selected. The College




Arts and Sciences Outstanding
Teacher Award was a rewarding
and inspiring experience," junior
Deanna Driver said.
Therecipient willbe announced
tomorrow at noon in the Casey
Atrium,andallareinvitedtoattend.
Becca Thalberg, MegMatthews
and Josh Russert, all members of
College Society,created the nomi-
nation form, requiringthenominat-
ing student to reflect and write at
lengthabouthis orher teacher.
They read through lengthy de-
scriptions of students' interaction
withtheir teachers inandoutof the
classroom.
Any student in the university
could nominateanyprofessor from
the College of Arts and Sciences.
TheCollegeSociety found that the
rep\ywas far greaterthan theyhad
anticipated.Theyreceived 35nomi-
nations for 22 teachers.
A committee of 10 people read
through thenominations and found
itdifficult toselectoneoutstanding
teacher in the field.
"We found ourselvesseeking a
teacher who wasnotonlyexcellent
in the classroom, but also spent
manyhours outside class working
with students,"Driverexplained.
Another important factor that the
selection committeeused in their
decision wasthe teacher's commit-
ment to the University's Mission
Statement.
"The choice was tough,but the








JohnBean Thomas Jeannot JeffPhilpott
English Philosophy Communication
Gary Chamberlain MichaelKelliher Andrew Tadie
Theology CriminalJustice English
TeresaEarenfight Jodi Kelly Mark West
History Theology Communication
JoshFoster KathleenLaVoy Richard Young
English Psychology PoliticalScience
AnunciacidnGimeno KariLerum The winner willbean-
Spanish Sociology nouncedat noontomorrow
in theCasey Atrium.
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interest in living in such housing.
Pederson stated thesurvey came
in part from the success of the
Murphy Apartments, but also from
the presence of a waiting list for
rooms in the complex and recent
overcrowdingintheresidencehalls.
"What that's telling us is the de-
mand for housing is greater than
whatwe'vebeenabletosupply for
housing,"Pederson said.
He also explained how housing





competitive or lowerhousing rates
compared tootherapartmentsinthe




Faculty and staff surveyed and
answeredparticularques-
tions targeted to this is-
sue.
Amajority of45.2per
cent of those who were
involved in the recruit
mentofnew facultystated
that thelackofaffordable
housing has proven sig
nificantly detrimental to
their efforts. Other fac-
ulty answered questionsconcern-
ing living conditions in potential
residential housing. .
When asked if they would be
willing to living inabuilding that
wouldalso be occupiedby upper
division SU students,40.5 percent




pany named Kellner& Associates
will tabulate theresults into amore
thorough document for the corn-





il building that would occupygradu-
, ateandlaw students,with49.3per-
: cent in favor, 32.9 percent saying
t "maybe" and 17.9 percent saying
i "no."
mittee,whichwillyieldamore spe-






housing structure for what certain
niche should bebuilt,ifany.
The Executive Team will con-
sider the recommendation
at a retreatin June.
However,thepossibility
of a confirmed new hous-
ing project is stillindoubt
astheExecutiveTeammay
decide toask the commit-
tee for further investiga-
tion, instead of giving the
go ahead for construction.
EPederson stated thatpos-sites for constructionon thempus include theparkinglot
east of the Chapel ofSt. /gnatius
and the recentlyacquiredfencedlot
on the corner of 12th andCherry
Street.









feels that it is time for her to step
back and focus onbeing Assistant
Provost.
GeorgiaMcßae, director of En-
rollment Services, will take over
Sullivan's positiononJune 1.
"It was a difficult decision be-
cause I've been a registrar sinceI Enrollment Services for threeyears, mation of Student Financial Ser-
was 21," Sullivan admitted, "but The two positionsare being sepa- vices
"It wasadifficult decisionbecause I've been a registrar
sinceiwas 21."
Dannette Sullivan,UniversityRegistrar
being Assitant Provost provides ratedbecauseofdepartmentrecon-
much opportunity for SU." struction, including the combina-
She has been both University tionof Undergraduate and Gradu-
Registrarand Assistant Provostfor ateAdmissions and the recent for-
Sullivanwantstopursuesomeof
the important initiatives inEnroll-
ment Services, likeexpanding the
Office ofFreshmanSuccess to in-
cludeallclasses,createmorerobust
programs and integrate webappli-
cation to theenrollment process.
"I can't say which job is more
difficultbecause theybothhavetheir
degree ofchallenge," Sullivan ex-
plained.
As Assitant Provost for Enroll-
ment Services, Sullivan manages
the supportservices for any techni-
cal, reporting and data filing ser-
vices for EnrollmentServices.




Housing: students, faculty express aneedfor cheaper rent
trom pave one
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whodo notcheck theire-mail still
hadtheopportunity toseeoneofthe
mailings.Students arestrongly en-
couraged tocheck their SU e-mail
accounts sincelastFallQuarter the
schoolmoved toe-mail communi-
cation for almost all SU informa-
tion.Foroffcampus students who
havenoInternet access, White rec-
ommends that they visit oneof the






the students' delayin theprocess,"
White said. "Students are not re-
sponding in a timely way,but the




lows SFS toverify students' course
loads.When students waittoolong
to register then SFS can't verify
their course load in time.
Commencement just around the corner
TABITHA BITANGA
StaffReporter
This year's senior class has dif-
ferentopinionsabout theupcoming
June 10, Undergraduate Com-
mencementCeremony.
As the year is simmeringdown,
and thesunbeginstowelcome sum-
mer, thegraduatingclass of2001 is









be alot shorter thantheyusuallyare
since it doesn't include graduate
students," senior Katy Biagi,mar-
keting major, said.
For thefirst time,SeattleUniver-















Admission for both ceremonies
willbe by ticket only.Each gradu-
ateis allottedeightticketsfor friends
and family.
During the undergraduate com-
mencement ceremony, there will




positive changes made that will
hopefully invite more of the SU
community.
Aside from the first shortened
ceremony,a reception willbe held
immediately after in the Seattle
Center'sNorthwest Rooms.At this
time, everyone is invited to enjoy
ceremonies,




on June 9, at 11:30 a.m. in the
Campion Ballroom.
Following later in the afternoon
is the Baccalaureate Mass, which
will be heldinSt. James Cathedral
at 3 p.m.
Although there have been many
preparations made for this event,
there arealso students whocarenot
to take partinany of the festivities.









As the yeariscoming toanend,it
will be time to send off another
graduatingclass at SU.
Although someare excited tobe
overwithschool,manyare curious
to see what the real world has in
store for them.
Senior Jamelia Alnajjar a psy-
chology major said,"I'mnervous.
That's a generalconsensus."
"Iam really looking forward to
thosestudents whoare representing














free food while saying some last
words to the graduates.
"Ifeel that this will promotefac-






It just doesn't add
up
Monday: 5-14-01
A student reported to Campus
PublicSafelyihathiscalculatorhad
been stolen fromaclassroomin the
Barmanbuilding.
The student left the calculator in
the room and returned two hours





CPS receiveda reportof a "stu-
dent looking"personenteringastaff
work area in the Engineering
building's computer lab to get a
print order.
Thestaffpersonwhocalledinthe
incident said that he was trying to
get the papers when the "student"
walkedbehind the lab coordinator
and tried to takethe papersdirectly
outofhis hand.
The staff member blocked the
attemptandinsteadhandedtheper-
son theirprintorder. The"student"




At around 3:30 p.m., an auto
prowl wascalledin toCPS.
The victimhadparkedhis caron




There were no signs of forced
entry,but a setofkeysfor the same
make of vehicle were found in the





Another autoprowl involved the
truck of another campus commu-
nitymember.
Theowner reported CDs, stereo
equipment,sunglassesand a radar
detector missing. Signs of tamper-
ingwerespottedaroundthepassen-
gerdoor and window area.
Light in the head
Thursday: 5-17-01





When it wasdiscoveredthat she
had hitherhead ona counteronthe
way down,a Seattle Fire Depart-







At 1:15 a.m.,CPSreceived acall
fromaCampionHallRAregarding
apossible alcohol violation.
Eight peoplewere found to bein
theresidentroom,whereCPSfound
half a caseof empty beer contain-
ers.
Uponfurther investigation,mari-
juana, two pieces of "pea-sized"
hashishandtwopropanetankswere
discovered and confiscated.





that originated from a resident's
roominBellarmineHall.Theoccu-
pantsaid that there wasno fire,and
that burnt food was theproblem.
FASFA:getting the money means turning theform inon time
From page one
The Spectator " May 24, 2001
News
Commencement Issue
Seniors offer reflections oftheir journeysat Seattle University in the
next issue ofThe Spectator.




the international human rightsor-
ganization Amnesty International
has experiencedarebirth this year.
Amnesty International was last
active onSU'scampus three years
ago, under the guidanceof Father
DavidLeigh,SJ. WhenFatherLeigh
wenton sabbatical andmost ofthe
student leaders of the club gradu-
ated, the club lost its foothold on
campus.
Sophomore Rebecca Shandrow,
apolitical sciencemajor, looked for
a chapterof the group on campus
this year, and when she couldn't
find one she joinedsophomore Jeff
Wozniak,aliberal studiesmajor,to
rebuild theclub.
"Icouldn't find any flyers for
meetings,or any information about
it," Shandrow said.
"FinallyIfoundFatherLeigh."
Thegroup heldtheir first meet-
ing three weeks ago, with 25
peopleinattendance. Their first
on-campus event was yesterday,
when Aaron Clifton spoke on
women's rights.
"We want to get interest go-
ing," Wozniak said. "We're get-
ting the ball rolling,and hope-
fully we can be an all out Am-
nesty group nextyear."
NextWednesday thegroupwill
hostFred Miller,who will speak
in Bellarmine 1891 at 7 p.m. on
human rights inMexico,specifi-






human rights enshrined in the




tionalcampaigns to freeall prison-
ers ofconscience, ensure fair and
prompttrials forpoliticalprisoners,




abuses by opposition groups," the
Amnesty International websiteex-
plains.
The SUchapter is also working
with theUniversityof Washington
chapter to pool resources in their
work towardhuman rights.
The group has put together an





of the summer working with the
UWchapter and furtherorganizing
the SUgroup.
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Although it has not officially been announced to the student
body,The Spectator is saddened to inform the SU campus com-
munity thatDr.HankDurand,VicePresident forStudentDevel-
opment, has resigned from his position. The official reason
givenforDr.Durand'sunexpecteddepartureis thatDr.Durand
believes that new leadership is needed to oversee Seattle
University's continuance of theStrategicPlan over thenextfew
years.
However, The Spectator did not learn of this story in time to
reach the parties involved,Dr.Hank Durand and University
President Father Stephen Sundburg, SJ could notbe reached at
press time for comment.
Whatever the reasonsbehindhis decision to resign,Dr.Hank
Durandwillbegreatly missedby allof theSU campus commu-
nity, but especially the students in whose name he works so
tirelessly. It was under Mr. Durand's guidance that the new
student center, which willbe the future hub of student life on
campus, was planned and construction recently began. It is
unfortunate thatDr.Durand willnotbe able tosee the fruition
of years of hard work as construction will obviously not be
finished by the timehe leaves SU.
If the loss of Dr.Durand's administrative guidanceand hard
work willbemissed, surelyhis people skills and relations with
the students willbeevenmore.He wasafriend toall studentson
campusthroughhis official positionbyfundingclubs,butmore
importantly,he is friend toall.
Whenever hecrossescampus, countless students smile,wave
and greet him by his first name. Dr. Durand was always a
member of SU administration who students felt they could talk
to about important issues affectingcampus and see results.
Thesearch forDr.Durand'sreplacement willbeginimmedi-
ately, with an interim replacement already named. While Dr.
Durand'sreplacementmay turnout to behis equalorbetter in
pureadministrativeskill,itseemsunlikely thatanyoneoccupy-
ing the position ofVice President of StudentDevelopment will
equalhisrapportwith studentsfor some time.Ittook anextraor-
dinarymaneight years toreach this important levelof trust and
friendship with the studentbody,and itremains tobeseeif this
magic can happen again.
For whatit's worth,TheSpectator would like toencourage the
schooladministration todo whatever it can to keepDr.Durand.
But inthe end,Dr. Durand's decision is his,and it is doubtful a
decision of this gravity can be reversed,even if it would be in
SU's best interest tokeep Mr. Durand around for as longas it
can.
We'll all miss you,Hank.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofKatieChing,Amy
Jennices andJim Rennie. Signed commentaries reflect the







Iwouldfirst liketo thank Jesson
Mata for his well-written Letter to
the Editorlast week. His message
neededsaying,andI'mgladhesaid
itinsucha reasonable and compas-
sionate fashion.
As an RA in Bellarmine Hall,I
foundQuadstock thisyearmoredis-
turbingthanever.Ithink thediffer-
ence was that this year,Iwas actu-
ally in thedorms andondutyduring
Quadstock night. Sadly, my night-
mare for Quadstock night was not
having 50 illegal substance inci-
dents in one night,but wouldhave
been having any resident carried
away from my floors by medics.
My primary objective was not to
maintain community standards as
usual,buttokeepanyonefrom seri-
ousharm.
True, this isalways abasic objec-




Sure, underage drinking happens,
and sure, it happens on campus.
Butpublic drunkenness,especially
in the middle of the day, is embar-
rassing forthe wholeschool,much
less theundergradcommunitywhen
drunken undergrads harass gradu-
ating law students at their Bacca-
laureateMass.AfightinBellarmine
lobby in whicha tablewasbroken is
embarrassingfor the wholeschool,
not to mention detrimental to the
hallcommunity. Gettingdrunkcan
be fun, sure, do it, but don't go
staggering around campus at 3 in
theafternoon.
In terms of action,Iagree with
Mr. Mata completely. Though
there'sno way tomakepeoplestop
drinking, there are ways for the
university tosend themessage that
it's notokay.Iagree that the Beer
Garden,orCage,orwhatever,isnot
necessary. Furthermore, it says to
students, "Alcohol is completely
acceptable at this event." Idon't
think it should be. Alcoholpropels
thekindof revolting behavior wit-
nessed oncampus twoweeks ago.
Iagree with theSpectator'sedi-
torialstaff in thatQuadstock as an
event this year was disappointing
and poorly run. Perhaps bringing
back suchactivities asthebarbeque
and carnival-like games would
lessen the degreeof drunkeness,or
at the very least, encourage fun
minusalcohol.Onthewhole,Ithink
Mr. Mata is correct in saying we
needto take collective responsibil-
ity. Many peopleItalked toabout
the concert saidtheyhadlots offun,
but many also said that the crowd
was just too drunk.
Please, please,please, let's all
work todispel the unsaidassump-
tion that on Quadstock night, the
local hospitals will be filled with
SUstudentsneeding theirstomachs





















the methods in the
boxbelow,or inper-
son at the Spectator
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The death penalty shouldbe abolished
Have youheard thelatest scoop
on McVeigh? They are going to
televise his last urination for pub-
lic viewing.No,actually that is a
flat outblatant lie, at leastIhope
so, but it holds about as much
validity as saying thatIhadbeen
paying attention to this sick and
twisted individual.
For a long time wehave heard
bitsandpiecesof the arrest,atroci-
ties and trial ofa man whocom-
mitted one of the worst terrorist
actsuponU.S.soil.Ihavechosen
to disregard most of it because I
belong to the trainof thought that
believes that this man can falloff
the earth andIwould not blink,
except when televised. Someone
whocancause somuchdamage to
somany families andend thelives
of so many people does not de-




all, because although Ibelieve
McVeighcould falloffthe faceof




Ithink the notionof televising his
death is thesickest idea yet toroll
out of a society.Iam opposed to





whoare sane to want to watch the
ending of another life. Iunder-
stand that watchinga death could
bring some closure to a trauma-
tized family, but this closure is
just asattainable fromanice well-
typedofficialletter.Americawake
up! People are attending witch
burnings,andnotonlydo wecall
it closure,but we think about air-
ingit wherechildren can watcha
realperson die before their eyes.
While thecriminal justice sys-
tem hands a small crowd their
popcornandprogramfor the event,
atleast thenumberofpeople view-
ing thisawful scenario is limited.
However, to possibly evenpub-
liclyentertaina televised liveex-
ecution is a sci-fi book gone
wrong. What was going through
ample of how a country would
muchrather teach itscitizens that
an action has a reaction, than to
teach whatis wrongand right.
Thisis not a free speech issue
(Idirect this last comment to all
those wholove topull outofthin
text thatIam against free speech
ande-mailme lines outofcontext
of the column).McVeigh'spublic
speechesare fine with mebecause
Itunethemout.Ialsowouldnever
documentationon acase inwhich
the defendant had admitted guilt
wethink "oh what a shame,but he
is still guilty."
We thenproceed to the SUB,
buy acupofmigrant friendlycof-
fee andgoon withour lives.How-
ever, someone out there has a lot
riding onF.8.1, information, and
if acase that wasas public as this
one canhavesomanyflaws,some-
one who no one cares about is
doomed
Noone willadmit lostevidence
ona homeless manora janitor,or
the guyon thebus whoisbeingor
waschargedfor someoffence un-
derF.8.1jurisdiction.If the F.8.1,
cannothandle acase thatthe whole
country is exposed to, then what
happens to thesecretcases thatno
one sees?
These twoissuesareimmense,
and as much as Iwill try not to
bring up McVeigh again in this
lifetime,Iwill not beable to for-
get them.Iam stunned, shocked
andnauseatedby both,andIhope
Iam not the only one.Iwould be
curious to know what the mother
of one of the children in the
daycarecenter thought.ButIhave
not tried torelate toheroften.Iam
trying to disregard the junk that
has fallen into the McVeighsaga
and unfortunately that becomes
her as well. Would she watch?
CouldIhave any respect orsym-
pathy for her if she did? Idon't
think Icould, and whatever re-
spectIcould muster for the F.8.1,
is now "lost" under their sheer
incompetence.
Jamila Johnson is a freshman
majoring in journalism. Her e-
mail address is:
tchippie23@hotmail.com.
the minds of whatever crackpots
thought up this astoundingly im-
moral plan?
Wasitthepoor,overbookedex-
ecution venue?Idoubt it. Was it
to give those who mourned all
over the country closure? Not
likely.Does the governmentwant
to make an example of McVeigh
to terrify children outofgrowing
up to be the bigbad terrorist who
blew an Oklahoma government
building up?Of course it is.
Examples are sometimes nec-
essary, but this is a perfect ex-
watch the execution if given the
opportunity.Iobjectto theethical
slaughter involved in showing a
man of flesh and blood die on
national television.It shows a so-
ciety void of any dignity, but it
wouldhave wonderful ratings.
The secondreasonIfeltcom-
pelled to ramble about McVeigh
has to do with the F.8.1. The
American public has very few re-
sources to check up on the F.8.1,
nor does the average Joe really
giveadarn.When theF.8.1,"lost"
then"found"a loadfullofunseen
/ THINK ITIS MONSTROUS FOR PEOPLE
WHO ARE SANE TO WANT TO WATCH
THE ENDING OF ANOTHER LIFE.
Small annoyances that mustbe stopped
Columnistshaveareputation for
negativity. It's not toohard to see
how this came about,considering
that it'srare that you find a posi-
tive column.Most columns are, if
not plainbrutal, at least critical.
You canblame the media or the
readers, but for whatever reason,
bad newsandnegative viewpoints
are more interesting. That is why
the first 20minutes of a30minute
newscast aredevoted todeath, de-
struction andgossip,while sports,
weather and the corny feel-good
story are given just 10 minutes of
exposure.
With thisin mind,Itried towrite
a positivecolumn this week.Iwas
not successful.Instead,Iwentthe
complete oppositeandmade outa
list ofthings thatIfeel mostnega-
tive about.
Theseare the thingsinthe world






the corner, facing the street and
waits for ared light to startasking
drivers for money.





why.He stands on the wrong side
of the street!
Instead of standing on the
driver'sside of the intersection,he
is nearest to the passenger win-
dow.Therefore ifsomeone wants
togivehimmoney,theyeitherhave
toleanacross the car,hanging out
of the window topassover
the loot. If they're travel-
—
ing with a partner, they
have touse theirpassenger
as the middle man in the
transaction.
Nowmostpeopleare not
willing togo through such
lengthstogetthis guysome _
money, which Iwould
think he would realize bynow
The other panhandler that an-
noys me is the one whogets mad
when you don't give them some
spare change.It's not like anyone
isobligated togivetocharity, which
isexactlywhy it'scalled "charity"




Protestors. Back in the day
(well,Iwasn't alive,but youknow
what Imean) people protested
things like lack of civil rights and
inability to vote. Now, the most
ping over homeless humans.
There's just something twisted
about thatinmymind.Imay notbe
the mostcharitable person,butI'll
help aperson out beforeIget ar-
restedovera seamonkey.
Faulty elevators. Living in
Bellarmine puts me right in the
thickofthis constantproblem,as it
seems wehave at least onebroken
elevator permonth.
Maybe one busted elevator in
Campion isn't so bad, but when
oneof the two elevators is broken
itcausesdrama.Thereare ofcourse
acoupleof simple solutions to this
situation.
less you go broke after a
month andcan'tafford toeat),but
what would bemost inconvenient
is if theydidn't post the nameof
the sandwich.





know when they weredue.That's
annoying.
(Lackof)Public trashcans.Do
you want to know why a lot of
people litter? It's because there
aren't any trash cans anywhere.
NowInoticed and wasactually
surprised by the wealth of trash
cans on campus, but try finding
oneall the waydown Denny Way
fromBroadwayto downtown.
Peopledon'twant todestroytheir








African-American, what do you
call a Caucasian whois from Af-
rica and now lives in America?





that makeEgoa straight bar?
HerbalEssencescommercials.
So youhave a woman sitting in a
circleof threeguys.She's scream-
ing at them to "work it," in be-
tween moans ofpleasure.During
all of this, we get closeupshots of
someoff-white,creamystuffmak-
ing contact withher head.
Shouldn'tIbe paying $3.99 to
watch this?
Beingignorant justtobeigno-
rant. Asking for condoms at the
Seattle University convenience
storeisnaive.Asking for hot sauce
at Dick's is just retarded.
Austin Burton is a freshman
majoring in journlaism. His e-
mail address is
burtona1@seattleu.edu.
high profile protests are those
against the WTO andthe FTA.
My major problem with these
protests were that alot of people
who were against these organiza-
tions didn't even know what the
hell they were protesting. It was
justanexcuse tobreak stuff,score
some free shoes, flash your pup-
pies andmaybe geton TV.
Iaccidentally found myself
downtownon the one-year anni-
versary of the WTO protest, and
whatInoticed were alotofpeople
willing to take a nightstick across
their face for the well-beingof a
turtle, but at the same time step-
For one,not waitinguntil things
arebroken to fix themmighthelp.
The second simple solution
would be to open the stairwells.
But that might, you know, make
peopleget inshape or something
It seems that simple solutions
are not very popular aroundhere.
If the residence halls are over-
crowded,don't make sophomores
live inthem.
And ifpeople are complaining
that theyhave tohave someone let
themintoCampion just sotheycan
getsomething from TheCave,then













anyone lose weight (un-
Opinion




ftks the beginningof the 27th annual Seattle International Film Festival— the palecity &£ H AWb.r to an outdoor summer -which will run at various venues in townuntil June 17. WB^^B M
kfe^tshi^^j 1976,SIFFhas flourishedunder tjM fcg^iigh^^^
Bdance to become the largest in the United2^IP^amii^^O countries in this year's showcase. InadditiorTt^^PTOsfrom a Secret Festival to forums on filmmaking to even Quentin TanH^^Bmcluding the New Director's Showcase, movies featured in the Asian Beat andtJr^H
B^e on Film series, the shooting in Seattle showcase, a drive-in party, special actor and director^^^
and, when it's all over,anawards show. And oh yeah, there are 250 films.
wB\say,even if you'rea die-hard moviegoer, youprobably won't get todoit all in SIFF's
Wcrofcinema. But, heck, try anyway and put your socalled "fun in the sun" to the sidefor M
about month. JM
TheAnniversaryParty
This opening movie for theSeattle International Film
Festivalboastsahighprofilecastof

















of solidarity, is still
rocky. At the party,
Sally thinks Joe may
be making eyes at a guest. Sky
(Paltrow), who is also the actress
cast to play the lead role in the
moviebasedonJoe's book.
Tensionsat the gatheringarealso
This movie about an African-American woman who
works at a clothing store and
"boosts" merchandise from other
storesonoffhours is,at first,hardto
follow and understand. The plot
moves by too fast with an equal





about itspersonalities and the situ-
ations they,findthemselvesin.Niecy
(KerryWashington)hasaknack for
lifting clothes from stores,be it in
stolen creditcards, false checks, or
five-finger discount.
Sheis financiallysecure,sooften
her motiveslie in trying to secure
raremerchandise forhercustomers
orherhardtopleasemother.Tothe
objections of her boyfriend,Niecy
makes aone-timedeal with agang
leader topulla jewelryjobtosecure
an expensive necklace for her
mother that she feels will finally
maker her happy.
Mostof these characters aredis-
turbinglyfocusedonmaterialism in
theirlives,as seen inmoments when
Niecy and her mother coldlycriti-
cize people solely on their attire.
What permeates in Lift are quick
fixes and easy answers. Everyone
wants theirproblemssolved witha
gift or a simple act.. Lift has some
goodthingsgoingforit,notably the
"boosting" scenes, quick camera
anglesandasurprise-shooting scene
that looks not all disparate from
reality.Still, it is an acquiredtaste,
and only those who areable tosur-
mount its roughbeginningwillap-
preciate its style and message.
PlaysMay25,7:15 p.m.Harvard
Exit,May26,4 p.m.Pacific Place.
high enough with the presenceof
some touchy next-door neighbors.
The filmmakes a fewhitsof com-
edy by havingsnippy remarks be-
tween the neighbors and between
Sally and Sky.However, the real
stuff doesn't hit the fan until the
remainders of theevening's guests
take someEcstasy, and inhibitions
go on the backburner.
After someoff-the-wall behavior
and acoupleofbrieftrysts, the film
climaxesin a scene whereJoe and
Sallycandidlyrelease theirfeelings
andmeet a revelationin their mar-
riage.Perhaps the best image the
film leaves is at the end, with the
house being cleaned up and shots
givenofemptyroomsandthecouple
asleeptogether.Isitarestorationof
order orjust a return to themask in
theirmarriage?
The movie handles the drawn-
out Esctasy scene realistically, and
theensemble ofactors work intheir
roles,but TheAnniversaryParty is
convolutedinitsentirety.Cumming
is too outlandish to be taken seri-
ously, and the film just goes no-
where. It shows the stupidity of
people under the influence and at-
tempts someextreme drama,butit
takes on too many issues (marital
strain, death,psychological stress)
and never fully resolves them to
satisfaction.
Plays today at5'h Aye.Theatreat
7:30 p.m.
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A Spanish subtitled film by di- After aheist of aLotteryAdmin- Laura, a cute but t
rector,MiguelHermoso,Fugitivas istrationinMadrid,Toni'sboyfriend whom no one
—
nei
(Fugitives) is about the runaway makesoff with the loot,leavingher tute mother nor fl
journeyof thiefToni(LaiaMarull) and their twosleazypartnerstotake father
— seemstow;
and her boyfriend's 7-year-old the fall. come tobondas the
niece,Laura (BeatrizCoronel). Worse yet, Toni is stuck with flee Toni's two ve
ners who areconvii
on the double-cross
__._ _ _ _ Themovie worksI<2V«:ryl3OCly*Si betweencharacters
■ " h -» » *~^~m m m~^ aseac
'
1one'iasmon
M* O/JXI.O1J.» share of spunk and
It is so-so humor in the comedy be anything but "normal" in life, deepeningaffection
Everybody'sFamous,whichdetails but he falls just short of his aspira- 1S
believable,
the extreme lengths taken by a tions. Tomis irritatedb
middle-class father toward getting The movie takes jabs at the pop tence of tne
'
tnre£
hisdaughter tobecomeasuccessful music scene and how in its light
singer. seemingly ridiculous ideas can be- hm-S ~m&~-\
Jean(Josse De Pauw),a factory come instant trends. One of Jean's
worker whorecords hummingcom- horridlyamateurish pieces under- Set two years bel
positions inhis spare time,wants a goes the editing floor and some of WorldWarIIand
better life for his daughter Marva audiodoctoring torise to the topof story,DividedWeFt
(Eva van der Gucht), who has a the charts. And with Marva in a part black corned;
credible voice, but lacks the televised soloand somefashionup- Czechhusband and
breakout talent and good looks for grades, her looks suddenly don't Jewish concentratio
stardom. seemtomatter in thepublic'seyes, in their foodcellar
Afterhe is laidoff,Jeanbecomes But the truth is, the film'scome- diers andneighborin
desperate for Marva tohit itbig,so die moments don'tdetract fromits Josef (Boleslav 1
when a chance encounter brings unbelievable plot,anditisalsohurt former Jewish ne
himface-to-face with thecountry's byunnecessaryscenes,suchas when (Csongor Kassai),i
most popular singer,Jean kidnaps the agent tries to seduce Marva or his home,and with
herandconcoctsaschemeforquick when the pop singercuts a man's his wife, Marie U
fame. hair in the nude. both hope toride o
Heplanstoholdherhostageuntil Even more,amoviegoer canfind theirsecret. But they
her agent makesMarva a star,but much smarter and funnier popsat- discoveryby their i
soonsome bumblingand a fewplot ire in one finger of the underrated German collabo
twists send all the best (or most Josieandthe Pussycats than in the Prohazka, whohas
hair-brained)laidplans spiraling. wholeofEverybody's Famous. As situationsin tc
Director Dominique Deruddere tensions increase, J
wantstomake astatementabout the PlaysMay 26, 6:30p.m.Pacific realize they will hi
cynicism of media and some Place;May 27 11:30 p.m. Pacific importantdecision t<





All forum panelsare $10each.A full-series forum is$125.
The followingevents takeplace at the BroadwayPerformanc
Saturday,May 26, 10-11:30a.m.
IsDigital theDeathofCinema?
Saturday,June 2, 10- 11:30 a.m.
What is theBlackExperience onFilm?
Saturday,June 9,10-11:30a.m.
What 's a DocumentaryFor?
Saturday,June 9,1-2:30p.m.
Dragonson thedoorstep:NewAsian C
Friday, June 15, 10- 11:30 a.m.





QuentinTarantino discusses thework of filmmaker William
'
All tutorial events take place at theEgyptian Theatre,805 Piii
Part one,$8 Part two,$8
Wed. June 13,4p.m. Thu. June 14, 4 p.m.
StrangeratMyDoor TheOutcast
EyesofTexas TheGoldenStallion
Part three, $8 Part four,$10









withguests AlanCumming andJennifer Jason Leigh
Today,May 24, 7:30p.m.






PlatinumPass $750: Admission toallscreenings withpriorit
seating,including Filmmakers Forum,Press screeningsand re
seats at OpeningandClosingGalas. Twoinvitations for Festi1
reception.Does not include Secret Festival.
Full SeriesPass $375:Admission toallpublic and press sera
exceptOpeningNight, Secret Festival and Filmmakers Forum
Weekly Passes$125:Admission toallpublic screeningsexce
OpeningNight,Jean-JacquesBeineix Tribute,Secret Festival
Filmmakers Forum.
Cinematic Six-Packs $42:Admission toany six films $8(or
Two tickets per film.Films mustbe selected attimeof purcha
Student & Senior Reel Deals $25:Admission toany five filn
(or less).Filmsmust be selected at time ofpurchase.Students
Seniors (+65)mustpresent valid ID.
Secret Festival Memberships$25: Admissionto fourSecret
Festival ScreeningsonSundays atthe EgyptianTheater at 11:!
AM.Members must sign agreementpromisingnot todisclose
information about the films show in the series.Film titles not









» to even Quentin
red in the Asian Beat
■inparty, special actor and director
:here are 250 films.
todoit all in SIFF's
:sun" to the sidefor
pcominghighlightsandticket info
Fugitivas
A Spanish subtitled film by di-
rector,MiguelHermoso, Fugitivas
(Fugitives) is about the runaway
journeyofthiefToni(LaiaMarull)
and her boyfriend's 7-year-old
niece,Laura (Beatriz Coronel).





Worse yet, Toni is stuck with
Laura, a cute but tough little girl
whom no one— neither her prosti-




come tobond as theyhit the roadto
flee Toni's two vengeful ex-part-









tence of the '"three don'ts (don't
cheat, steal, or kill),but she also
seesherownchildhood in the girl's
eyes,and wants to help her avoid
thepainsheoncefeltbybeingaban-
doned.
Laura sees in Toni an adult she
can finally respect,and despiteher







journey,resulting in the need for a
quick getaway.It is a mind-numb-
ingrepetitionofa methodof set-up
andchase scene.
The movie also drags with the
introduction of Laura's father,and
for too long it teases the audience
with the possibility of him taking
Laura from Toni. In the end, both
girls' fates become arbitrary.
Still, it is not the destination in
Fugitivasthatmatters,but the jour-
ney,and for this part, the film is a
fun ride.
Plays June 14, 7:15 PMHarvard
Exit;June 17,6:30 p.m., Egyptian.
Theatres Where Filmsare PlayingEgyptian801 PineStreet
(206)323-4978
Broadway Perfor- Moore Theatre
HarvardExit manceHall 1932 2nd Avenue
807EastRoyStreet 1625 Broadway (206)467-5510
(206) 323-8986 (206)325-3113
GCCPacific Place 11
Cinerama sth5thAvenue Theatre Theatres




film shotinblack and white,depict-
ing (sortof) the murderous actsof
an old man (Marcel Fix) in his
troubled life.The film'scharacters
havenonames andnodialogue,so
Le Rat tells its story in true cin-
ematic fashion— through images.
Theyarejust not images fora PG--
13 audience.Maybenotevenforan
Raudience.
Thekillings inLeRat are not so
shocking withtheirgoreas theyare
in their suddenness. In one scene,
theoldmanpretendstokissawoman
lying on a bed and summarily
gouges out her eye. Each of his
victims (all female),are lured one
way or another back tohis home.
And whydoes he kill them? The
film reveals it in a series of shots
showing themanas a child watch-
ing his mother succumb to a slow
death by disease. That,and other
traumatic events heexperiencedat
a young age by a mysterious man
wearingagasmask, seemstopoint
totheoldman compensatingforhis
painby actingout in violence
But thefilm isambiguous;itnever
reallygivesaconcretereasonfor its
characters or their motives. And




The movie is preceded by an
equallymysteriouslittleshortcalled
Scarecrow, whichhas alittleboyin
a lush, rural landscape imitating a
contorted scarecrow that does not
appeartobescaringaway anything.
Many may become irritated by
bothfilm's unconventionalnatures,
but each warrants a first look sim
ply because they are unconven
tional.Neither would everappear
in a major theater, whichis in itself
a testament to SIFF'spurpose and






Set two years before theclosing
of World War IIandbasedona true
story,DividedWeFallispartdrama,
part black comedy and about a
Czechhusband and wifewhohidea
Jewish concentrationcampescapee
in their food cellar from Nazi sol-
diers andneighboringcollaborators.
Josef (Boleslav Polivka) brings
former Jewish neighbor, David
(Csongor Kassai), reluctantly into
his home, and with the supportof
his wife, Marie (Anna Siskova),
both hope toride out the war with
theirsecret.But theyconstantlyface
discovery by theirnosy friendand
German collaborator, Horst
Prohazka, whohas eyesforMarie.
As situations in town worsenand
tensions increase,Josef andMarie
realize they willhave to make an
importantdecision tosavetheirtheir
lives andavoiddetection. Sporadi-
cally funny and touching,Divided
We Fall eventually reaches poi-
gnancy with its themes of heroism
and cowardice,andby theendof its
story, leaves one with a renewed
faith in the human spirit.
Plays May 25, 9:30 p.m.Pacific
Place; May 26, 1:45 p.m.Pacific
Place.




It is so-so humor in the comedy
Everybody'sFamous, whichdetails
the extreme lengths taken by a
middle-class father toward getting
hisdaughtertobecome asuccessful
singer.
Jean(Josse De Pauw), a factory
worker whorecordshummingcom-
positions inhis spare time,wantsa
better life for his daughter Marva
(Eva van der Gucht), who has a
credible voice, but lacks the
breakout talent andgood looks for
stardom.
Afterheis laidoff,Jeanbecomes
desperate for Marva tohit it big,so
when a chance encounter brings
himface-to-face with the country's




her agent makesMarva a star, but
soonsomebumblingand a few plot




cynicism of media and some
people'sobsession withwantingto
be anything but "normal" in life,
but he falls just shortofhis aspira-
tions.
Themovie takes jabs at the pop
music scene and how in its light
seemingly ridiculousideas canbe-
come instant trends. One ofJean's
horridly amateurishpieces under-
goes the editing floor and some
audio doctoring torise tothe topof
the charts. And with Marva in a
televised soloandsomefashion up-
grades, her looks suddenly don't
seemtomatterin thepublic'seyes.
But the truth is, the film'scome-
dic moments don't detract from its
unbelievable plot,and it is alsohurt
byunnecessaryscenes,suchaswhen
the agent tries toseduce Marva or
when the popsinger cuts a man's
hair in the nude.
Even more,amoviegoer can find
much smarter and funnier popsat-
ire in one finger of the underrated
JosieandthePussycats thanin the
whole ofEverybody'sFamous.
PlaysMay 26, 6:30p.m. Pacific
Place;May 27 11:30 p.m.Pacific
Place.






The Senior Art Show, "Artifact
2001,"openedat4:30p.m.onTues-











show is an excellent tribute
to the achievements of art
majors atSeattleUniversity
TheKinseyGallery is stra-
tegically bathed in a warm
glow that drifts up from the
freshlypolished woodfloors
to meet the lights floating
down, creating an overall
stimulating atmosphere
where it is easy to forget
oneself and become com-
pletely immersed in the art.
Twenty-one pieces adorned the
gallery's walls,andupon entering,
the viewer is immediately con-
fronted with a question springing
fromtheartplacedon thewal1 tothe
right: "AmIjust a cartoon?"
Thequestion is raised at the end
of a mini-monologue by a quirky
little stone-kicking,shirt-fidgeting
guy in James Nau's "Possibilities
ofComic Proportions (series),"but
it is a theme that applies to every
fee of work.It forces the viewerdo mote \Vvai\ jusl \ooV. al \V\eture, but tonote thecolors and,
walkingaway,toactuallyacknowl-
edge theart— whatitmeans andthe
significance of the experience it
gaveyou.
Oneof the most rawand sensual
works on display was created by
Lara Moskowitz. A set of three
prints, done in silver gelatin and
one with sepia toner, took center
stageonthe westwalloftheKinsey
Gallery.In"SkinDeep,""MyTrue
Love" and "Isolation," the viewer
meetsMoskowitz's lover in all the
nakedness (figuratively and liter-
ally speaking)and vulnerabilityin
which he presentshimself to her.
The work shows the ambiguity of
if isolationand the popular idea that
- beauty onlygoesskin deep.
MichaelBalbin's piece,"Inti-
macy and Withdrawal," is able
tointimately play withthe view-
ers' emotions,butin a way dif-
ferent fromMoskowitz's work.
All of Moskowitz's pieces use




acolor andshading technique to
convey the complex ideas of inti-
macyand withdrawal. Healsouses
\V»e st\U-\\fe methodtyp\ca\ in art
and manipulates it in a way that
shows not only his artistic talent,
but also makes the statement that
evenapplescanevoke strongemo-
tions.
Another interesting piece in the
KinseyGallerywas"SeattleCoffee
Cup,"a woodcutbyMihoko Nagai.
InNagai's "Coffee Cup"areall the





skyscrapers towering outof itand
rain pouring down into it.At first
glance, it may lookas though the
print,soskillfullydone,belongson
the front of one of those T-shirts
they sellat souvenir shops.Butaf-
tera secondcloser investigation,it
should become apparent that this
isn'tacliche'dreplicationofwhat's
alreadybeendone toomany times,




interesting pieces in the Kinsey
Gallery called "Productof theIn-
dustrialRevolution #1,#2,"where,
in"#l," thereplicationof aman's
face resemble thebars ofaprison,
suggestingtothe audience thatman
createshisown prison.
Inboth the Kinsey Gallery and
theVachonRoom,EmilySherwood
uses the manipulation of photogra-
phy tostir sentimentalfeelingsin-
side the viewer. In "Memories #1-
-4," located in the KinseyGallery,
Sherwood employs an interesting
media called Polaroid and emul-
siontransfers.Thistechniquemakes
the pictures of the ocean seem
brighter and,in contrast, fields of
flowersappearblurryasifthe viewer
isin acar, speeding rightby them
insteadofstanding,stock-still,out-
side the frame. However,both the
ocean and the flowers share the
feelingofbeingviewedinadream-
like state, and it is through this
feeling that Sherwood is able to
fulfill the promise she put in the




five beautiful pieces to the show,
employing either charcoal or mo-
notypic print for the media. In the
Vachon Room, a series of three
roses, appropriately titled "Rose
#1," "#2" and "#3," decorates the
south wall of theroom. Thealter-
nating colors of the roses— red,
black, white— seduces the
viewer,drawinghimorhercloser
andcloser,notonlytoadmirethe
colors, butalso to speculateon
why theartistarrangedthe flow-
ers as shedid. Why doesit seem
as though the flower dies and





trast well with the darker more
sentimental mood of Anna
McCracken's work. Also fea-
turedin the VachonRoomis the
work of two guest artists,
Shawana Joy Behling and
Michelle Boshart.
Artists' statements and portfo-
lios can be found in the Vachon
Roommounted on the wallsalong-
side the artandscatteredon atable
in themiddle of theroom.
Three drama students are also
participating in this year's show-
ing,however,their workisn'tgoing
to be available for viewingevery-
day like everyoneelse's.
Amber Era-McGarvey is direct-
ing Rev-Elation and Tara
Melinkovich is directing and star-
ring in her ownone woman show
calledHer.Thesecanbeseeninthe
Vachon Room on May 31, at 8
Ip.m






"Artifacts 2001" will remain
open until June 14, and even if
you don't havea burningdesire
to be an artmajor and see what
kind of artists this school can
produce,youshouldstilldropby
and see whether ornot the little
man on the wall in the Kinsey
Gallery is really justa cartoon.
"The PowerofMusic" is an acrylic
painting by Kazuko Ueyama. The
original is in color,and isdisplayedin
the VachonRoom.
/ A&E EDITOR W|
"Hills "isaninkprintbyAnnaMcCracken,displayedinthe VachonRoom. f:-
Nicole Gyulay / A&E Editor.
'WashingBodhisattva" isa woodcut
<y Mihoko Nagai, displayed in the
'achonRoom.
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NotReady for
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University the lsat?
1 bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe £ft£*?£j%£}s£ 25
Our apartments have great views of the city and MountRainier fffi staunnydyeoonnne8 knows1 more
The unitshave washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside. ftXWoc.VartwhyS
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with SS^hSSTS;.Thats
24 hours security camera recording. 3e y£Z TSZHLSI':^
cr ..iu^ r__ o-,-.— ,—«*,«.« weekly helpsessions and fiveCXCellent TOr KOOmmateS. mock examsfor thereasonable
To find out more about the building and also pPSn°iS3sr anylsat qUes-
the special we are offering please visit our S^rgrie CMnow
Website at www.vantageparkapts.com wnmi^mimm^^mi
Or call us at 206-381-5878 31BSBlSifflB!ml
No! Really! Shrek isn't as cheesy as it looks!
ScanReid
StaffReporter
Turning the oldschool fairy tale
onitshead, incomes Shrek, a frac-
tured fable by Dreatnworks Pic-
turesthatdrips withsatireandgross
humor.Themoviemocks common
fairy tales of the past in




tiful princess. Shrek is a
full-on comedy with no
cheesy conventions, and
ends up being the funni-
est fairy tale tohitthe big
screen— ever
The audience is intro-
duced to Shrek (voiced
by Mike Meyers) in a
gross depiction that may,
at first,disturb thekiddies.
All the better, though, as
each following moment
becomes funnier for the
grown-ups.
Shrek is anogre,so he
showersinmud,eatseye-
balls and pulls tubes of
wax out of his ears
nonchalantly. He also
scares the occasional stupidmobof
villagers who wander into his
swamp with intimidatingfinesse.
Theonly onehecan't getridof is
Donkey (EddieMurphy),a talking
beast of burden that becomes his
tagalongadmirerafter a timely res-
cue. Donkey is soon followed bya
hordeofanimalsandfamiliar whim-
sical creatures who take up resi-
dence inShrek's swamp,much to
hisdisapproval.Itseemssomething
(or someone) isremovingall fairy
talecharacters,fromtheGoldielocks
Bears to the Big Bad Wolf, from
their homes.
In an effort to regain peace and
quiet inhisswamp,anirritatedShrek
makes a deal with a powerfulruler
named Lord Farquaad (John
l
Lithgow) to get his swamp back,
sans the migrant visitors.
Farquaad, a scheming four-foot
tall dictator of a Disneyland-like
kingdom called Duloc, sends the
ogre off to rescue Princess Fiona
(CameronDiaz) forhimso he can
marry her and become a king. And
so, withDonkey at hisheel,Shrek
reluctantly begins hisadventure.
Themagic ofamovielikeShrek
ishow itsimply doesnot want tobe
a common fairy tale. South Park:
Bigger, Longer and Uncut put a
nice spin on the typical animated
movie by making its songs filled
withprofanity andgrossouthumor.
For Shrek the songshave,like the
interpretive dances at the Oscars,
been thrownout.Anycharacter who
attempts to break into a corny,
drawn-out songis immediately cut







the top antics by Lithgow,
thoughMeyersisable towork
someof his famous Scottish
accent into Shrek.
Theanimationin themovie
is great— no re-definer of
CGI— but remarkable none-
theless.Shrek andDonkeyare
nice and cartoony, while
Fiona and Farquaad appear
surprisingly lifelike (notice
the textureson their hair and
The best achievement of
the Dreamworks animation
department is giving all the
oldstorybookcharacters like
theSevenDwarfs, theMagic




grass andbushes, and sunlight re-
flections.Noone willprobably no-
tice the stuff going onbehind the
principle characters,but the mea-
sure of effort shown \r» making
Shrek's worlda livingandbreath-
ing one is fantastic.
ThecharacterofShrek isalsonot
valiant or courageous; he is more
often rude and blunt,and someone









The other characters areendear-
ingin eachoftheirown ways.Prin-
cessFiona just wants a happy-end-
ing,butoncesheisrescuedbyShrek
and not carriedoffonhorseback as
expected, she worries that things
arenotgoingto turnout like theydo
in the books.
Farquaaddraws laughs from his
ridiculous height, and Donkey is
(pardonthe pun)the wise-assof the
story, cracking one-liners and
bumbling into trouble. It would be
unfair, though,to labelany ofthem
as comic relief because everything





to do a dance scene and then get
summarily beaten unconscious.
Farquaad tortures theGingerbread
Manbydumping him ina glass of





come from the mutilation of the
Shrek and company encounter in
the journey;it is bloodless,butstill
hilariously cruel.
PhotocourtesyDreamWorks SKG andimdb.com.
Shrek(Meyers),Donkey(Murphy)andPrincessFiona(Diaz)travel in their wild worldof
a twistedfairy tale.
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Give yourstuff
the summer off.
Storeyour excess stuffat Shurgard this summerandsave10% on your
monthly storagerent forup to four months.Offergood at CapitolHilllocation
only. Valid for new storageonly. Subject toavailability. Expires 6/30/01.
CAPITOLHILL
I 1815 12thSt. I■ 206-322-5835 I
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Sports
Sports tidbits from around campus...
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
SportsEditor
Here are some events that may
havebeenmissedoverthe past few
weeks.Sports seasonsmaybeoffi-
cially over,but Seattle University
Athletics is stillactive.
Nearly two weeks ago, onMay
I1and 12,HilaryBrownand Aloha
Fuller competed in the Dad Vailra in Philadelphia, Perm., apionship regatta that is held
for smallcolleges.
The two travelled to the city of
BrotherlyLove inorder topartake




Palacian, after they posted some
fast times this season.
Brown and Fuller competed in
heatsfor theireventheldonFriday,
placingsecondandearninga trip to
the finals the next day. The final
washeldSaturday morningand the
duoplaced fourth— onlya mere 1.3
seconds behind the thirdplace fin-
ishers.






"They were sending us e-mails
theentire weekbefore weleft,wish-
ingus luck and tellingus howproud
they were,"Fuller explained.
The supportpaid off for the two,
and they felt the trip was a success.
"Itwouldhavebeennice tobring
homeamedaltoourteam,butmedal
or not, they werestill proudofus,"
Fuller said, "which means so much
to us."
Women'sBasketball
The Seattle University women's
basketball teamannouncedthesign-
ingof twonew additions tothe2001-
2002 team.
Cal-JeanLloyd,as'-10" forward




the Highline team toa fourth place
finish in the Northwest Athletic
AssociationofCommunity Colleges
during thepast season.




Lloyd, who has been a career
athlete throughouthighschooland
college, was named MVP of the
All-NWAACC All-Star game last
year.
Milne was also a two-time All-
NWAACC selection and served as
the Highline team captain during
this past season.
Sheaveraged14.6pointsand4.2
assistsper game, as well as shoot-
ing47 percentfrom the field.
The women's basketball team is
excited about their new additions
and isconfident they will help SU
finish with a strong season next
year.
Women's Soccer
Alicia and Brenda Zittel, twins
who were bom just minutes apart,
will join the SU women's soccer
team next season.
Thetwo,whostartedplayingsoc-
cer together in the thirdgrade,will
play the outside midfield for the
team when it takes the fieldin the
fall.
"Coaches sometimes call us the
wrong name on the field,"Alicia
noted. "Butonce they seeour num-
bers, they usually figure itout."
Brenda wasan All-Leagueselec-
tion and was named Bellarmine
Prep'soffensiveMVPafterhelping
tolead her teamto the Washington
4A StateChampionship.
Aliciamissed thefallhighschool
season due to an injury. She re-




wardsaysshe expectsthe twins will
have a big impact upon the team
when theybeginplay later thisyear.
With Honors
Freshman catcher Casey Sprute
and freshamn thirdbaseman Sarah
Carrier were two of 18 players
named to the Pacific Conference
All-Star team last week.
Sprutewas thirdonthe teamwith
a .300 batting average. Carrier
started in all 39 games this past
season,finishing secondonthe team
witha .320battingaverage.
The tennis teams alsohad some-
thing tocelebrate this week as five
Redhawks werenamed to the All-
RegionTennis team.
On the women's side, senior
Melisa Biscayno,and juniors Jes-
sicaFry andShannon lannizi were
allnamed tothe teamas votedonby
theregion'scoaches.
Forthemen's tennis team,sopho-
more Ram Hernandez and junior
Hiroyuki Watanabe were both se-
lected to the team.






I've eaten on a particular day, or
howmany timesI'veexercised ina
week, it's veryeasy for me to sub-
tract that frosteddoughnutandadd
an extrahour of spinning class to
myactual track record.
But in theend, whenIfeel more
tired than usual in the morning or
feel sluggishin the afternoon, it is
onlymyself whogetscheated when
Ideny whatIhave eaten andhow
muchI'veexercised.





And after the successIhave had
with it,Ifeel itis onlyright toshare
it with you.
Though it may sound obvious,
someone once toldme that toreach
yourgoalsandmake your dreams a
reality,youhavetowritethemdown.
By doing this, you not only in-
grain the idea or goal into your
head,but by writing it down,you
are proving to yourself that it is
important— and worthyofyourtime
andefforts.
This idea alsoholds true for the
health and fitness aspectsof your
life.
By keeping a daily journal of
whatyoueat andhow much you've
exercised,you can make sure that
you aregiving your body all the
nutrientsitneeds tokeepstrongand
healthy.
It'sup to youhow you want to
organize yourpersonalhealth jour-
nal, but here are few tipsIfound
useful:
1. Make sure youkeep track of
how much wateryou'redrinking.
Six to eight glasses a day is a
goodrule to keepinmind,but you
may needmore dependingonhow
longand how often youexercise.
2.Keepthe foodpyramid inmind
when choosingyourmeals.
By eating balanced meals from
all the food groups, you willhave






than helpful to you.
3. Somewhere in your journal,
keep trackofwhat typeofexercise
youdid that day and for how long.
This isa great way to also track
yourprogressas yougain fitnessin
anyactivity youdo.
4.A sample day from my own
health journal looks somethinglike
this:
Breakfast: Puffins cereal with
nonfat milk anda banana.
Snack: apple slices and two
glasses of water.




chipcookies with a small glass of
nonfat milk.
Dinner: Grilled chicken with
steamed asparagusand abakedpo-
tatowithalittle butter, sour cream
andchives.
Another two glassesof water.
Snack: three handfuls of light
butteredpopcornandanother glass
of water
Exercise: 30 minutes run/walk




comes to yourhealth journal.
IfyounoticethatSaturdaybrunch
is always a big extravagantmeal,
justexercisealittlelongerandmake
healthy,light meals for lunch and
dinner.
Ifyouhave aparticularly indul-
gentday,simply recognize this and
exercise a little longer thanusual.
Bykeepingahealth journal,it's
easy to recognize youreating and




Enjoy the sun this week andget
outside!
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Business English!
Gain theskills you need to succeed inbusiness
schooland your career withKaplan's Business
English Communication Review.
t» Case Studies" Presentation Skills" Business Vocabulary" Cross-culturalBusiness Practices" Take withGMATpreparation
Courses begin June 4th!
Kaplan Seattle Center
4216 University Way NE
(206)632-0634
Call to reserve your place or for more information.
Kaplanis authorizedtoenrollnon-immigrant alienstudents.
Sports are full of shady business deals
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Columnist
Sports have neverbeen immune
from shady business practices. In
thelast decade or so, wehave seen
controversiesinvolvingpoint-shav-
ing in college basketball, baseball
managersgambling on and against
their own teams and more than a
handful of fixed boxingmatches.
Most of the time, these types of
slimy acts are well disguised and
neverbrought toanyone'sattention
until years after the fact. At other






The lottery is held every year
during theplayoffs, wherethe teams
who didn't make the post-season,
participateinaweighteddrawingto
determine whogetsthefirst13 picks
in June's draft. More losses in the
regular season earn a team more
balls in the lotterybin,therebygiv-
ing thema better opportunityat a
high pick and hopefully bringing
the team back to competitiveness.
The ultimategoal, of course, is to
landthe numberonepick.
Inaturnofevents whichreeks of
conspiracy, the Washington Wiz-
ardswon this year'slottery.
That's right, thesame Washing-
ton Wizards who are owned by
Michael Jordan, who according to
those around him may come back
and play nextseason. A sideeffect
of this would be acomeback from
Charles Barkley,whohas said that
he wants to play with Jordan in
Washington. The team also has
cleared up enough money in the
salary cap to go after notable free
agents such as Patrick Ewing,
Hakeem Olajuwon and Chris
Webber. Andnow totopitoff, they
somehow managed to be lucky
enough to get the top pick in the
draft.
Is thisall merelyacoincidence?I
doubt it.Given the circumstances,
it justseemsalittle tooconvenient.
This reeks of World Champion-
ship Wrestling's old "Spin the
Wheel,Make theDeal," feature.
TheideaofSTWMTD was thata
wrestler involvedin a highprofile
feud would challenge his nemesis
tospina Price is Right-type wheel
todetermine the stipulation ofhis
upcoming match. You just knew
that the wheel was rigged, since it
would be stupid for WCW to take
thechanceat subjecting the fans to
a crappy match when they could
deliver asurefire thriller.
In this case, DavidSternis play-
ing the wrestling promoter while
theNBA teamsareplayingthewres-
tlers. Sternpushescertain teams to
the top when he sees a marketable
opportunity.
NowI'mnotsayingthatthegames
are fixed,butsome things, likethe
lottery,justseem to turnout in the
league'sfavor toooften.
In 1985, when the very first lot-
tery was held, it was common
knowledge that the winner would
take Ewing, the star center from
Georgetown. Indiana and Golden
State had the league's two worst
records, andtherefore hadreasonto
beoptimistic about landing the big
guy.But Indiana andGolden State
aren't exactly big market teams.
WouldEwingbeasbigofastarifhe
played outhis careerinOaklandor
Indianapolis? No, and the NBA
knew that.But "lucky" for them, it
was the New York Knicks who
ended up winning the drawing.
1998-1999 was the Chicago





but that trend wouldn't continue
without somenew andexciting tal-
ent. So who woundupgetting the
top pick in that summer's draft?
Chicago,of course.
Goingintonextseason,theNBA
will want topush the Wizards.
The leaguehas takenpunishment
in the merchandise and ratings de-
partment. Professional basketball
is slipping in terms of popularity
amongstcasualfans,partly because
older fans cannot identify with the




by the recent decision to change
some of the rules and speed up
gameplay.
In the Wizards,Sternhasateam
that mayboast at least two of the
stars from the league's glory days.
Andnow theyget thenumberone
pick in thedraft, too?
Now you can argue that the lot-
tery was allon the upand up,con-
sidering Washington had a pretty
goodshot atnumber one.
The team was 19-63 this past
season,whichgave them the third
worstrecord in the leagueand sub-
sequently the third best chance at
the number onepick.
But alas,something here smells
fishier than a Las Vegas brothel
withoutairconditioning.
If the lottery is supposed to be
legit, why don't they show it on
TV?
The league only shows the an-
nouncementsofthepicksonair,not
the actual drawing. The accepted
reason is thatit wouldtaketoolong,
since the eventis alwaysaired dur-
inghalftimeofaplayoff game.
Buthow longwoulditreally take




can't tell whoever is officiatingthe
game onTV to waita fewminutes.
Until the league starts running
the actualeventon TV,wehave to
assume that it's fixed.
Another example ofshady NBA
business is the whole Joe Smith
situation.
For those who don't know, the
Detroit forward (and, coinciden-
taly, former top lottery pick) was
found to be involvedinan illegal,
under thetable deal withtheMinne-
sotaTimberwolvesthatpaidhiman
extra several million dollars than
the salary capallowed.
Smith had his contract with the
team voided and was pretty much
prohibited from resigning with the
Wolves,butMinnesotagottheworst
of the deal.
Inaddition tosome heavy fines,
someoftheirfront-officepersonnel
weresuspended,and the team for-
feited five future first round picks.
Now thequestionremains,isMin-
nesota theonly team that has done
under the table deals?
Probablynot.
But would the punishmenthave
beenthe same— orwouldtherehave
been a punishment— had the of-
fendingteambeen theTorontoRap-




ing to write home about, and it
didn'thurt them toomuch.On the
otherhand, the teamis high-profile
enough tosendamessage tothe rest
of the league.
Anotherorganization known for
their share of funny business is
MajorLeague Baseball.
Recently the league has been
embroiled intalk aboutcontraction,




it will make the game more
comptetitive, since 1) there would
be fewer teams for mediocreplay-
ers tobe spreadamongst,and 2) the
elimination ofa few teams would
equal abiggershare ofrevenue for
the existing teams.
However, many people oppose




leave alot ofplayersoutofa job.
Butanother factionwhoopposes
the idea are notplayers, managers
orowners.They are theproprietors
ofbusinesses who depend onpro-
fessional sports, i.e. parking and
maintenance companies.
Itremains apossibility thatsome
of thesebusiness owners could sue
MLB if teams fold.
The question would be, though,
onwhatgrounds can they sue?
The teambelongs to the owner,
andhe orshe cando whateverthey
want withit, justlike the owner of
any other entity.
If they want tomove the team to
Milan,theycando that.If they want
to outfit their players in pink and
gray, theycan do that as well.And
if they ultimately want to fold the
team,they'll fold the team.
As for those who make a living
off of these teams, they'd be best
advised tohave a backupplan.
Ifthat is toohard,then theyshould
havepromotedthepeoplethatactu-
ally goand see that teamplay.
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fiSSU.Briefs: Electionsfor Thj. niIJIPf-r»«. mt^anaHm^ f«r The followingm<** names of representatives oneachConstitution * V P Of Finance & VWWr S eeti gtimes for ofthecommittees this quarter.TheASSU approved"to adopt the ftlh" Pncitinnc A ASSV? Elections:AdamAhlbach,Virgil Domaoan(chair),Angeladraft ofthe Constitution andput it Ulner rOSIllO S a ASSU Councilmeetsevery Wednesday in Rivieccio,Annette Gaeth
on theballot on May30." Copies the NeW Constitution Pigott 102 from7:45 p.m. to9:45p.m. Clubs: Angela Rivieccio (chair),Adam Ahlbach, Teresa
ofthe Constitution are available in Final Election — May 30 The following meetin theASSUoffice,SUB Abellera,Chris Canlas,Mick Souders, Abi Jones,Hector
the ASSU office. Representatives Contact ASSU @ X6050 second floor. Herrera,Matt Sanderl,Carl Bergquist
canalso becontacted for more fQJ.more Information if C'UbSCommlttee: Wednesday, after Council Accounts: Steve Sullivan (chair), Matt Sanderl,Mickinformation. meeting Souders,GayatriEasseay,Dave "Crunchy"Crepeau,Sean
/4 9S77 Wnrt' you are interested. Elections Committee:Monday,8 to9 p.m. O'Neill,AbiJones
VFRYIMPORTANT" Write
-
|n Candidates are PresidentialCommittee:Sunday,4 to5p.m. Presidential: VirgilDomoan (chair), SeanO'Neill,Teresa
,rT , allowedbut must be Accounts Committee:Monday,7 to 8p.m. Abellera,Chris Canlas,GayatriEassey,HectorHerrera,CarlClubServiceReports and registered wjth ASSU 24- BergquistReimbursement Reciepts (at u-v..^ ~,:«». ♥«.*u« <-+«k+
the latest)duebyJune1by P TheASSU°^ ce is locatedin the StudentUnionBuilding, room203.ASSUoffers
4 om in the ASSUoffice final election. servicessuchas support to clubs andstudentadvocacy.
_^^_Ey£nts_and_ Announcements _
iM/L^/MSE/// 5̂5^. SEAC presents:j^ MarianasFiesta, 2001 _ . _ _ „,
jf "The ChantoftheIslands" X. Lip Sync
- June 1!
/ May 26, 2001Campion Ballroom \ Be your own pop superstar!I /* J ****** \\ 7 to9 p.m. inPaccar Atrium
I $1
° SUs^dentsy $12 General 11 6et your group togetherl
Y Tickets on sale at the CAC JJ Applications available at the CAC orbelow.Doors open at5:30p.m. dr Cash Prizes! Fame! Fortune!
* Sponsoredby: Need an agent or more info? contact SEAC @ x6047
i ;̂;;^ r̂/awfl$ Tao Tao TanoClub^^ ° r stop by SUB 202.
ATTENTION'
'
your ownpop superstar! Ni
c XT ac Lip Sync,Friday,June1,7 p.m.— 9p.m.Senior Class: Nominate an outstandingfac- *r j a*" r r
ultyor staff membernow at the CAC! Nomi- | I
nationsdueby Thursday,May31. Nominee's I Lip Sync Application I
willbeconsideredbyacommittee for theout-
standing faculty and staff award to be pre- !Rules/Regulations for the Student Events and Activities Council
sentedat theGraduates'Brunch onSaturday, |(SEAC) Lip Sync I
June 9 by4 p.m. I-Need to follow SeattleUniversity Polices"""""""""""""""a I-Songs must be clearedby SEAC.Inappropriate material can and willbe disqualified." Senior C\CSS " I-Song may NOT exceed 7minutes in length.
/ Committee Presents \ I/ THIRSTY THURSDAY! \ IScoring
#
*
£) the frown Under
*" I acn 8rouP w^^ scored on four aspects:
#
-
*. .." <-i j Th»
*" ORIGINALITY— how creative and imaginative is the overall lip sync act. |NO COVer Wltn 51/ ID #^ 2 CHOREOGRAPHY— how the members ofan act present themselves on stage
#
* *
# andhow well the routine relates to the theme of thesong."
#
Make SUre yOU are there early: #« 3. PERFORMANCE— based on the level at which the lip sync act is believable."
# From 9 to 11 p.m. $1 drafts/ 4. COSTUMES — creativity of costumes andhow they fit themusic andtheme.
Set your FREE / G information
\ Senior T-Shirt, /
\ while they lastl .' [ LipSync GroupName:""""""""""""""""
ISong (Artist.Title.Length):
AttentionJunior Class: Interested inplanning
Senior Cruise andTHirsty THursdays? |contact Person- I
Apply now to beon next year's Senior Class IphoneNumber:
Committee.Applications areavailable at the I
~ ~ '
CAC. Thedeadline is next Fridayby 4 p.m. in the J '
upper SUB (outside ofGeorge Sedano's office)
Makesure tosign up for an interview! Youmust |
apply witha partner. |Group Members;
Any questions e-mail:alana@seattleu.edu I I
Theend of thequarter is coming up. What are you
doing with your books? Have you ever wanted to
get more money from sellingyour books orbuy There wil1be a mandatory meeting for allparticipants onMay 30, 2001
usedbooks cheaper? Now you can. Turninto the SEAC Office no later thanMay 25, 2001by 4:30
Questions? Contact SEAC @ 6047 or email dixonj@seattleu.edu




Logonto:www.BookSwap.com/scattleu I (x6I rCBUY CO rOCR! '
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100. For Sale f*l 20014"T f*HIO 40°- Services200. Help Wanted V/JLQDOX JL XCUL 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
Receptionist for small law office Women's HealthStudy GAIN EXPERIENCE WHILE NascoServicesInc. Adoption
— Happily married
in International District, Seattle. We need yourhelp to examine EARNING MONEY FOR COL- Nascois Canada's fastest grow- couple dreams of newborn to love
Mustbe fluent in Korean and En- how women's day-to-day experi- LEGE! FT summer and year long ingConcert andSpecial Event la- and nurture for a lifetime. Call
glish. Tobegin inearly June 2001, enceofanorexianervosa,theirbod- AmeriCorpspositions inSeattleand bor service. Our Seattle operation Shirley/Marc 1-800-682- 1888code
with workday from 9 a.m.-l p.m. ies and gender interact and influ- S. King County available soon, is looking for people with the fol- 88 or attorney Joan collect (206)
daily, M-F. Call (206)625-0655. ence eachother.All womenpartici- Work in direct service to at-risk lowing skills: Supervisors, stage- 728-5858.
pants must be at least 18 years of youth; in schools on violence pre- hands, riggers,forkliftandman lift
age, speak and read English,have ventionor tutoring;ORdeveloping operators,truck loaders,carpenters
been diagnosed with anorexia resource support for low-income and general labor.
PTNanny needed nervosa,and are currently receiv- people.Stipend$800+/mo, $4725 Toapplyfax yourresumeto:Fax
■ -«■,....J^.-» ■..~.~.Seeking individual to care for jng or have formally completed ed award and benefits. Info ses- (206) 682-1299, or go to
infant4-6 hours onFridaya.m.s in treatmentforanorexianervosa.The sions Columbia Library 5/31 7-8 www.nasco.ca. click on employ- <I j" Snprtatnr is whereMadrona home. Call (206) 720- study tasks include completing a p.m.;6/25and7/30atFPA, 1501N ment. it'0452- briefsurvey(5minutes)aquestion- 45thSt,Seattle 6-7pm. (206) 675-
naire(15minutes),andbeinginter- 3200 www.fremontpublic.org for Ben Stangland at
Nanny: viewed (approximately 2hours.) app.and details. 500. For Rent (206)296-6474
Full-time summer nanny for 2 Womenwhofinishtheentiresur-
———————
girls, ages 5&11, live-in or out vey"f":- . ... BecomeaSilver Cloud Valet: Available: 1bedroomina 3 bed- (206)296-6477.(Madrona).Must drive. Flexible
·
Free therapeutic feed- c)oud roomduplex.400+, close tocam-
schedule. (206) 328-4175 or WrwthuM.ct'c iM#fino uai*t »rvi/v> pus, w/d, female preferred. (206) I _, .
_ , ._
Karnet@whi ore 1623; The option toreview
Nort wes s leadmg v le service, v TheCOSt for classifieds ISgarnetC n,. g. 1S now„ for fnandpart 976*.
·$25 time pos.t.onsin the Seattle/
_
... /p . ForinformationcallDiedraClay, Bellevue area We have a number Avaiiable:2 rooms tosublet in3«lnT glTr t " M.A.,Psy.D.Candidate (206)853- of shrfts available days nights, bedroom apartment> June.Sept.Bothell family seeks part time weekdaysan Iweekend Ifyouare $400+utilities.Pref.female.(20^) word there after,caregiver for 12-year-old girl with responsible, hard working, have 264 7580Autism. Responsibilities include excellentcustomerserviceskillsand ' » ,,ciassjfe(ie a 1home therapyprogram(willtrain); are interested inmaking $8-$12 an
communityactivities andsomelight Rummer Job. hour, we invite you to fill out an 600. Mi.SC personals must be
personalcare.$10/hr 10-15 hrs/wk Leadteenhlkin8'Mt"blkin8and application at 3901 Stoneway N. M submitted byFriday
now, more in Summer. Great op- l^^^^^^^ St. 100 in the Wallingford district at 5p.m. for the Tportunity for student in Special »' "JL * ".T"J]e Jf* !?' of Seattle. We areopenMon.- Fri. ADOPTION: Happily married IThursday edition.
U5?488n0Oir73UmanSerViCefield' cen'se. Benefits: Room,Board'and 'T"?"^6*?"^ couple wishes to adopt newborn. , Pre-pay please.(42 ) - 1 . " information,callJerryat(206)633- Full-timemotherandsuccessfulfa- ffl
4944-C0mei0inSilverCloudVa- ther to love,careandnurture. Ex- WiiWii
Dudlev f509)248 1202 let dun
"g th'S excItinS time of pensespaid. CallTerry & Bob1-U y, pw)248 VZ. growthandopportunitv!EEO/AA/ 800-652-6183.
M/F/D/V.
Personals
Thanks for your support,every- HiBrads! Andy, Gina— To my favorite roomies,
one. Keep voting, and here's to a — LoveBrad Hi honey. It's your wife. Just Do they have Diva Night in You girls are the greatest!
greatnext yearas Junior Rep. wantedto sayhelloandIlove you. Belize? Love,Greta
—Hector Jesus loveVirgil! YEAH!Love GO LAKERS! Sorry about your Tomy darlingBoise girls!Ilove Mr. Peepers-
P.S. Way to goTeddy. the one with the waywardhair! Spurs! Food in mouth, not on table.
■ —Go Kelly Bluewuo!
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j ONE DAY,FUZZY FOUND A 11 I SOHE WENT TO GRABIT... HEGOTCLOSER..! ...ANDOOSErT]
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Nucnchuck Nun puts the fear of God and Ninjas into streetcriminals
